
Roberta's Rosettes Price List February 2015

All Roberta's rosettes are made from the highest quality single sided satin ribbon, with 

centres printed in gold hot foil. We have three styles of pleated ribbon to choose from.

We have a selection of motifs for you to choose from.

Personalised motifs and plates can be made to your own design at a cost of £25.00 which 

remain your property.

Delivery:-Order Value £1.00   to £25.00 £3.95

£26.00 to £50.00 £4.95

£51.00 to £75.00 £5.95

£76.00 to £100.00 £8.50

£101.00 to £399.00 £12.50

over £400.00 Free

Payment 50% deposit on order with balance before despatch

ROSETTES 68mm CENTRES 25mm Ribbon

Pleat One Tier Two Tier Three Tier Four Tier

Classic £0.65 £0.90 £1.35 £1.80

Box £0.75 £1.00 £1.45 £1.90

Ruffle £0.85 £1.10 £1.55 £2.00

includes :- 68mm centres printed with gold foil as required.

Tapes, pins or bridle clips.(must be specified on order)

Tails:- One tier rosettes have two tails 25mm wide 175mm long

Two tier rosettes have two tails 38mm wide 200mm long

Three  tier rosettes have three tails 38mm wide 300mm long

Four tier rosettes  have three tails 38mm wide 350mm long

Extras:- Printed tails:- £0.25 per printed tail

£0.15 per gold line tail

Quantity discount of 10% when 100 or more of the same rosette are ordered.

Mini Rosettes  classic pleat 50mm centres one tier with two 85mm tails £0.50

Quantity discount of 10% when 100 or more of the same rosette are ordered.

CHAMPION ROSETTES 68mm CENTRES 25mm Ribbon

"CHAMPION" printed on centre tail

Pleat One Tier Two Tier Three Tier Four Tier

Classic - - £1.60 £2.10

Box - - £1.70 £2.30

Ruffle - - £1.90 £2.60



includes :- 68mm centres printed with gold foil as required.

Tapes, pins or bridle clips.(must be specified on order)

Tails:- Three  tier rosettes have three tails 38mm wide 350mm long printed 

Four tier rosettes  have three tails 38mm wide 400mm long printed

SPECIAL ROSETTES 68mm CENTRES 25mm Ribbon

Ruby 1 Tier 38mm ruffle pleat with gold line 300mm tails £1.40

Red Snowflake 3 tier ruffle pleat with outer loops and stars 350mm tails £5.50

Blue snowflake 3 tier ruffle pleat with outer loops and stars 350mm tails £5.50

Starburst 4 tier ruffle pleat and box pleat with double stars 400mm tails £6.00

Emerald 4 tier ruffle pleat with loops 400mm tails £6.00

Mega Metallic 4 tier ruffle pleat with loops and stars 400mm tails £9.00

New baby 4 tier ruffle pleat,choice of 38mm or 25mm outer tier, with £7.50

loops and stars. Three 350mm tails printed with Date of Birth,

weight and baby name.

includes :- 68mm centres printed with gold foil as required.

Tapes, pins or bridle clips.(must be specified on order)

Tails:- Snowflake rosettes have three tails 38mm wide 350mm long centre

tail printed

Starburst, Emerald and Mega Metallic rosettes  have five tails 38mm wide

400mm long centre tail printed

SASHES

Three bands of 38mm ribbon finished with a  three tier rosette.

All sashes are linned with satin for extra strength.

Gold foil printing of your choice

Dog Sheep Calf Pony Horse Cow

900mm 1200mm 1500mm 1750mm 1800mm 2100mm

£8.00 £10.00 £14.00 £15.00 £16.00 £20.00



Terms and conditions

Orders to be made in writing by post or via email.

Date of event and required date of delivery to be stated on order.

Delivery will be charged at cost.

Vat will not be charged.

Payment. Deposit of 50% with balance before despatch.

We reserve the right to change specification and colour only if necessary.

Measurements are approximate.


